
(1) Take an appropriate amount and spread out uniformly 
over anxious part to be covered with avoiding eyes and 
lips. (2) Wash off when the whole clay pack dries after 
about 10 minutes, then rinse with a face wash soap. (3) 
Using 1 to 2 times a week is recommended. 

★ ★ ★ Popular item in Japan market! ★ ★ ★ 
1. It cleans up the men's specific skin 
troubles; sebum in big pores by high amount 
of sebum secretion. 
2. With "W Active Ingredients" of Bentonite 
and Mica, squeeze out the stubborn pore dirt 
and horn plugs and remove old skin. 
3. 30 beauty ingredients formulates men's 
skin that tends to dry, and leads to moist skin 
with moisturizing ingredients even during use. 
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Product Name OTOKO KAKUMEI Black Clear Pack 

★ Black Clear Pack squeezes out  men’s pore dirt with double ingredients!  ★ 

Ingredients 

WATER, ALCOHOL, POLYVINYL ALCOHOL, AMP-
ACRYLATES/DIACETONEACRYLAMIDE COPOLYMER, 
CHARCOAL POWDER, STYRENE/PVP COPOLYMER, 
MALIC ACID, DIPOTASSIUM GLYCYRRHIZATE, DEXTRIN, 
PLACENTAL PROTEIN, VACCINIUM MYRTILLUS FRUIT 
EXTRACT, PAPAIN, SACCHARUM OFFICINARUM (SUGAR 
CANE) EXTRACT, SODIUM HYALURONATE, CITRUS 
MEDICA LIMONUM (LEMON) FRUIT EXTRACT, CITRUS 
AURANTIUM DULCIS (ORANGE) FRUIT EXTRACT, ACER 
SACCHARUM (SUGER MAPLE) EXTRACT, 
PHENOXYETHANOL, FRAGRANCE 

Instructions 

Safety Precautions 

Selling Point 

Cautions : The product description and image on this document are provided as reference for our business partners to explain the product and its features. 
                 Please be sure and make corrections and revisions if necessary to avoid violating the laws and regulations in individual countries. 

●Stop using if you have abnormality in skin or if the product disagrees 
with your skin. ● Please use carefully as to whether there is 
abnormality on your skin. Discontinue using if product disagrees with 
your skin, or in the following cases. If you continue to use it may worsen 
the symptoms, it is recommended consulting with a dermatologist. In 
case of abnormalities such as redness, swelling, itching, irritation, color 
loss (vitiligo etc.) or darkening appeared during use. In case of those 
above abnormalities appear when direct sunlight hits the skin during use. 
Avoid getting into eyes. In such case, immediately rinse eyes with water 
or lukewarm water. ● Keep out of infant’s reach. ●Do not store the 
product at high or low temperature or in the direct sunlight. ● Please be 
sure to close the container cap after use. ●Due to the nature of the 
product, water may float, but it does not affect product quality. 
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Men’s Dirt For pore 
darkening, 
roughness 



  OTOKO KAKUMEI Black Clear Pack Promotion Tools 

Hanging Display 

Cautions : The product description and image on this document are provided as reference for our business partners to explain the product and its features. 
                 Please be sure and make corrections and revisions if necessary to avoid violating the laws and regulations in individual countries. 

GR Inc. 
Shi-Nihon Bldg. 5F, 3-21-4 Akasaka, Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-0052 JAPAN 
TEL: +81-3-5574-8883    FAX: +81-3-5574-8884 

Display for 12 pcs (W190 x D285 x H245 mm) 

(Left) for 8 pcs 

W190 x H480 x 505 mm with  products 

* Top Panel is reversible. 

Front Signboard is 

replaceable. (Comes with 

all 3 designs) 

Back Panel is switchable. 

W90 x H50 x D175 mm 

Regular Tray A5 size POP Banner POP 

W148 x H210 mm 

W50 x H480 mm 

A4 size POP "Black Clear vs Clay Smooth" Wide Panel "Black Clear vs Clay Smooth" 

W297 

x H210 mm W900 x H300 mm (Also available with W600 mm panel) 


